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Here you can find the menu of Oink's in Neenah. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the food list.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Oink's:

Hidden next to a car parts store in the country, this place is worth the ride. I have breakfast poutine and it was
divine. Fries, fried curds, bacon, sauce and covered with an egg. Each ingredient was perfect, and the

combination was simply amazing. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a
wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and

drink. What Tom Bell doesn't like about Oink's:
First and last time eating there. If you are going to charge $15 a plate for 2 eggs, bacon, hash browns and toast,
then at least make sure it's All cooked. Warmish bread is Not toast, hash browns were soggy with butter/oil, Not

crisp or even brown. Bacon was chewy as well, not crisp. Two eggs ordered over easy, one looked half hard
boiled. Waitress brought the breakfast and never checked back to see how it was. By th... read more. Are you
looking for sweet treats? In Oink's you will find delicious desserts that will certainly fulfill your cravings, For
you, the dishes are normally prepared in the shortest time and fresh. Of course, we must not forget the large

diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, and you can indulge in fine American meals like Burger
or Barbecue.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Steak�
COUNTRY FRIED STEAK

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGG

EGGS

CORNED BEEF

BEEF

CORNED BEEF HASH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00-13:00
Tuesday 06:00-13:00
Wednesday 06:00-13:00
Thursday 06:00-13:00
Friday 06:00-13:00
Saturday 06:00-13:00
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